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CINCINNATI, Oct. ll-(yP-- The nation's coal diggers today votli

John I. Lewis a $50,000 yearly salary, about the highest fixed- pay for POUNDDD 1651
. t
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Cieiand Indians Grab World I Series
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BOSTON, Oct. 11 Relief Pitcher Gene Bearden Is dragged off the field by his exultant teammates after
Cleveland won the pennant, 4-- 3, today in final game at Boston against the Boston Braves' 1948 world
series, (AP; Wirephoto to The Statesman.)
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here, raised dues and initiation lees.
treasury against possible new itnie

i !

Lewis warned the,- 3,000 dele-
gates they should make ready for
the future by building up a strong
reserve.. He said the nex1 fine, if
there is one, might be $10,000,000
or more.

A $1,420,000 fine imposed by
Federal Justice T. Alan Golds--
borough for contempt of a back
to-wo- rk order in last spring's pen-
sion strike is being appealed to
the supreme court. f

By voting to double the du
from an average of $2 a month to
a flat $4 throughout ; the country

the 400.000 soft coal miners and
the 80,000 anthracite diggers were
handing over to their international
officers more than $1,000,000
month.

The boosts in dues and initiation
fees' were not approved without
struggle. f

When the fee hike uproar began
to look serious. Lewis strode to
the rostrum to argue for the ad
ministration proposal, He pound
ed home the idea that the union
must be strong financially; to meet
the future.

2 Salem Men

Injured Whien

Car Hits Pole
Two Salem men were iinjured,

one critically, when their light se-

dan skidded and crashed; into a
power pole on Cherry avenue about
six blocks of Salem Monday night

Injured were the driver, JRichard
T. Wallace, 28, of 1255 Vista ave..
and James Thomas, Z3, ot 153U &.
High st

Wallace, late last nightj was in
critical condition in Salem Memo
rial hospital, unconscious from
head injuries. Wallace was in fair
condition in the same hospital with
12 broken ribs.

City police said Wallace was
driving north on Cherry avenue at
9 p.m . when the car- skidded out
of control on loose gravel scattered
on the paving at North Shady Lane
avenue. The vehicle continued to
spin for another 150 feet, struck

power pole on the west side of
tne street, Dencung tne body into
a V shape.

Truman Plugs
Defense of New
Deal on Tour

AKRON. O., Oct.
Truman, out to "take the hide

off his republican opposition,
openly embraced the whole new
deal tonight and said Thomas E.
Dewey "proposes to destroy it with
a hatchet job." j

Mr.j Truman spoke here in the
wind-u- p of a day that saw him
swinging at Dewey the sharpest
most direct punches ; he has cut
loose so far in the campaign.

But Mr, Truman came out as the
all-o- ut champion and defender of
the new deal, its philosophy and
its legislation. i

And for the voters, ihe president
offered his own eight-poi- nt pro-
gram to get it going:

1. Repeal of, the Taft4Hartley
labor act. i ,1

2. Increase the national mini-
mum

j

wage from 40 to 75 cents an
hour. :

3. Extend social security fnw
surance to "large groups of people
not now protected." '

4. Boost such benefits by "ap-
proximately 50 per cent."

5. Expand "facilities for look-
ing "after the nation's health."

6. Federal aid to states for edu-
cation, i

7. Federal aid for "slum clear-
ance and low-re- nt housing."

8. Action "at once" ! against
high prices.

RECORD CROP ASSURED
WASHINGTON, Oct.

harvest time weather
has virtually assured the nation a
crop srolume this year topping the
1946 record by eight per cent, the
agriculture department reported
today,.

Pric

' Ceftoiiirinis

Hamhtirger Price
Drops! 10 Cents in
Portland Markets

PORTLAND, Oct. IIWT7-Forty-n- ine

cents a pound hamburger
meat ; will Return to retail count-
ers here tomorrow in the wBke of
lower wholesale prices for beef
at the livestock markets, j

One large chain firm! aid
ground beef will drop 10 cents a
pound and j cuts of veal steak and
veal loin (hops will come j down
14 cents, j j

While steers were $1 a hundred
lower; today than last week, hogs
regained $1 of last week's $5 a
hundred drop. Lambs were off
another 50 cents however, j

RduteWidening
Proposed by
Salem Council

t

By Robert E. Gangware
City Editor, me Statesman

Conversion of the Pacific! high-
way through north Salem to a
four-la- ne highway with parking
prohibited as far north as the un-
derpass was proposed by a city
council committee Monday night.

Th publc will be given an op-
portunity to appraise the plan at
the October 25 city council i meet-
ing in city hall, it was decided
where sponsoring aldermen said
they anticipated opposition.
Plaa Drafted j

Aldermen Daniel J. Frv and Al
bert H. Gille and City Manager
J. L. ranzen drafted the plan af-
ter conferring with the state high
way department. At Gille s sug-
gestion, the council several j weeks
ago decided to plan for alleviating
traine congestion on the main Sa
lem artery for northbound city
and intercity traffic.

A : state highway department
traffic check showed 16.000 ve
hicles traveling over North Capitol
street at Marion street and 18,
000 vehicles on the highway! north
of Academy street in a single day
This traffic count is as heavy as
ine iraiiicj entering Portland via
the superhighway from Oregon
City, it was reported
Parkinr Prohibited

Highlights of the committee pro
posal; I j

Capitol street would be Widen
ed from 40 to 80 feet between
Court street and Union street

Parking Would be eliminated all
along, the highway north to the
Southern Pacific underpass on
Portland road.

The state highway commission
would be urged to effect the plan
immediately.

Alderman Gille predicted oppo
sition to the plan from Hollywood
merchants, but asserted the change
would benefit the entire city by
easing the jnorth-sou- th traffic sit
uation. !

Fear Committment
Alderman Fry said the commit

tee had reached the conclusion
that the state would not be willing
to widen North Capitol street un
less a four-lan-e plan could be es
tablished.

Alderman Robert DeArmond,
only ; alderman to vote against
bringing the plan to a public! hear-
ing, voiced: fears that this arrange-
ment! with the state might seem to
commit the council to thej pres-
ent location of the highway in
stead! of an eventual relocation of
the through highway.

(Additional council news, page
2.) ! ;

Contract Awarded for
Fairview Home Cottage

rvwitrartlfor constructing a phy
sicians' cottage at Fairview Home

t :iL lhas been awaroeo to amiip anu
Mitm Salem, on a low bid of
$16,791. This is substantially be
low the original cost estimaife, Koy
Mills; board of control secretary,
said. I J

The board has not yet taken any
action in connection with erecting

superintendent's cottage at Hill-rrp- tt
i school for sirls herei At a

recent board of control meeting a
proposal to invest $30,000 Ui sucn

cottage Was rejecrea.

Weather
aim : (1 44 M

Portland - S3 49 --SI
San FYanclsCO 61 S3 M

Oreaon. Tuesday. October 12,
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Mediation Try
On Berlin Issue
Breaks Down

By Francis W. Carpenter
PARIS, Oct. 11 -(-JP- Desperate

attempts by "neutral" nations in
the United Nations security council
to mediate the Berlin crisis ap-
parently were stalled tonight.

Spokesmen for the United States,
Britain and France declared that
the western powers are standing
firm on their demand that the so-

viet blockade be lifted. The three
powers were reported to feel that
there had been enough time for
mediation and the council should
go ahead with meetings.

Argentine Foreign Minister Ju-
an A. Bramuglia talked privately
again with Russia's Andrei Y. Vis-hins- ky.

Informed sources said the
soviet deputy foreign minister told
him that no answer had been re
ceived from the Kremlin on medi-
ation efforts.

Western power spokesmen said
in the absence of new soviet pro-
posals they assumed Moscow still
insists that the Berlin case must
go to the four-pow-er council of
foreign ministers packaged with
the whole German problem. The
spokesmen repeated that "the
blockade must be lifted before we
go to the council of foreign min-
isters."

One high diplomatic source said
the attitude of the United States
has toughened in the past two days

After meeting with Vishinsky,
Bramuglia was reported to have
ameu wiui jonn roster Dulles, U.
S. delegate and foreign advisers to
lov. uewey.

In the face of the apparent dead
lock, the securitv council U npected to meet Wednesday or
inursday to go over the Berlin
suuauon and perhaps open full-sca- le

debate. Onlv the western
powers have spoken so far, accus-
ing the soviet union of threaten
ing world peace. Russia is boycot
ting tne discussions.

Dr. Phillip C. Jessup of the Un-
ited States. Sir Alexander HaHn.
gan of Britain and Alexandre Par--
ooi or xrance conferred privately
tonight in the wake of reports,
some of them from official nnm!
which indicated that the three
powers might be willing to accept
a possiDJe "combination" settle
ment of the issue.

Hunt for Body
Of Drowned
Boy Continues

The Marion eounfr coroner' of
fice Mondav continued the search
for the bodr of Larrv Luce. 10. of
2135 N. Liberty st, who drowned
saiuroay wnen ne plunged into
the Willamette river while riding
his bicycle.

The youth was the only son of
Air. and Mrs. James Luce. His bi-
cycle Went out of rontml mm he
rode down a steeD. muddr trail at
the foot of Columbia street in
north Salem. Robert Williams, 11,
of 2105 N. Liberty st., one of two
boys ridinf bievclea with T.nrv
made a valiant attempt to pull the
vicum irom tne swlt currents, but
was forced to swim to safety.

Walter Gerth. West Salem riv- -
erman, working for the county,
aiaea Dy ine iatner and neighbors,
was searching the river Monday,
attemDtine to locate the hodv. Sa
lem police indicated Monday they
would renew the search today by
plane

Three Weeks
From Today!

That's when Oregon (and the
rest of the nation) will go to
the polls for one Of the most avital of elections.

To better set forth Oregon's
own political picture, The
Statesman today starts a series
of special stories on the state's
government, its candidates and
its issues.

8If you're a new resident, the
series will help you get politi-
cally acclimated. If you're an
older resident, it jwill comprise
a refresher course.

Starting on page 4 of YOUR
HOME NEWSPAPER today.

No. 181

Crown
to Pairos
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Confusion Ovei
Peace Mission j

Plan Feared
By John M. nightewer !l

WASHINGTON, Oct.
f State Marshall wfes

flying back to the United Nations
meeting in Paris tonight, after say-
ing the world now has evidence
that United States foreign policy'
is "completely united." fc

Those were the words he used
upon, his departure from Wash-
ington national airport to describe
the end result of a round of state-
ments issued by! both democratic
and republic leaders on President
Truman's now discarded proposal
to send Chief Justice Fred M. Vin-
son on a peace mission to Moscow.

But as he went aboard the presi-
dent's own plane, the Independ-
ence, to begin his trip, he was by
no means certain whether the
"harmful influences' which (be
said disclosure of the Vinson affair
had on the meeting at Paris had
been eliminated. ,!

He told newsmen that there was
no doubt that "confusion" had
arisen in Paris over the fact that
the news of the incident broke pit
Fridajr night whereas, Marshall
said, Mr. Truman had abandoned
the project on last Tuesday after-
noon. This confusion, he said, had
exercised "harmful influence' on
the Paris meeting. jf

He asked whether the various
week-en- d declarations of a con-
tinued bipartisan foreign policy
had eliminated the harmful. In-

fluence. He replied "I can an-
swer that better after I get back
to Paris. !;

Diplomatic officials had ex-
pressed the view that, if the Unitied
States had single-handed- ly taken
such a step as send Vinson to
Moscow, it would have injured
American relations with the coun-
tries with which the United States
is cooperation in presenting the
Berlin problem to the United Na-
tions. U

Marshall himself was taking
back to the American delegation
at the crucial U. N. meeting the
latest ideas which Mr. Truman --

and he had worked out for dealing
with major issues now up there.
When the secretary was asked
whether he had some new answers
to outstanding questions he re-
plied: "None that I can tell you
about now." H

Despite his previously expressed
hope that President Truman's
statement of Saturday night on
the Vinson affair would clear It
up for foreign governments as well
as at home, he appeared to be still
concerned over the possibility that
it might not be understood.

Standard Oil Enters
Unfair Practice Suit

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct U-- Wh

The Standard Oil company tod
filed a charge of unfair labor prac
tices against the! striking CIO Oil
Workers union. The complaint
was filed with the regional office
of the national labor relations
board; and if the board should
find the union guilty, it could be
prosecuted in federal court.

Standard accused the union or
a "continual course of violent and
unlawful acts" during the 38-d- ay -
old west coast strike. The union
had no immediate comment, $
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anr labor leader in the world.
Then the miners. In convention

to" fatten the United Mine workers'
troubles and fines.
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I What's cooking for Spain?
I A pretty kettle of fish.

Some days ago it was reported
that an - agreement " had been
reached between monarchist and
socialist groups in opposition to
Franco. It has not been formally
announced; and there are grave
doubts if it represents a real con-

solidation of anti-Fran- co senti-
ment Snanish republicans are
Twetfvelv anti-monarchi- cal: and
the return of Don Juan's son to
Knain for his education, with
Franco's consent doesn't indicate
the claimant to the throne is en
gaging in any anti-Fran- co maneu-
vering.

The real stew is at Paris where
Vi-o- n -- -' emissaries are trying in
every way possible to get the 1946
resolution of censure expunged.
from the record and if possible te
get Spain admitted to uniiea na-
tions. Secretary Marshall on his
return to Washington is quoted as
avine he thought the resolution

sKnulH he rescinded. " - "

Other straws, to indicate wind
direction are the kind words said

v JsmM A: Farley and . Eric
Johnston, after visits to Madrid,

nH the 'recommendation of Sen.
Chan Gurney of the senate armed
forces cominittee that we snouia

rmi remlar business with
Franco.

Franco is still Franco; and Spain
fs still ruled by a dictator on the
fascist model. Freedoms of speech,
press, religion are restricted. Po-

litical dissenters still languish In
Jails.

What gives Franco his fresh
standing? The simple fact that his
peninsula would be a desirable
military and air base in event of a
third world war. Franco knows
that, and is driving his bargain.

Besides admission as an equal to
the family of nations. Franco
wants a cut in ERP assistance.
Spain needs it Its economy Is
still anemic; Its people still im-
poverished. ' So Franco uses
geography and his anti-commu- nist

credo as attractions for recognition
and aid from the west.

Exnediency which prompted us
to traffic with Admiral Darlan In
North Africa and Marshal Ba;og-li- o

in Italy and others of the fascist
guild we have been trying to --overthrow

may induce Uncle Sam to
get in bed with El CaudOlo in
Spain.

Police Guard
Lebanon Home
Against Fire

LEBANON, Oct
fire in two weeks on property

belonging to Mrs. Ada Lowe was
discovered just after noon Sunday
near an unoccupied trailer house
in a trailer park belonging to Mrs.
Lowe.

The fire was controlled with
slight damage to the property. Oil
soaked rags and quantities of pa-

per and tissue paper were found
about the place, investigating po-

lice said.
Mrs. Lois Fowler, who had lived

In the trailer houser --is now in a
convalescent home. Her son had
returned to his, home in Eugene
some time before the fire was dis--
covered. f! Policehave placed a guard

- around Mrs. Lowe's big, rambling
two-sto- ry house, her only property
here which has not had a fire
within the last two weeks.

LOGGER Wn.T.FD BT SNAG
TILLAMOOK, Ore, Oct lWfl

Logger Allen Leo Pierce, 20, Say
City, was killed today when struck
and crushed by a snag while work-
ing in the woods east of here.

MkS. FDR HONORED
PARIS, Oct 11 --VP- Close

friends and staff workers gave
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt a par-
ty tonight in honor of her 64th
birthday.

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

Ten to one thtt guts name
j Ataxy."

Braves Edged
4--3; Bearden
Saves Victory

By Gayle Talbot
BOSTON, Oct. 11 -(-A3)- Thanks

to stout-heart- ed relief by pitch
ing by Gene Bearden in the tense
closing minutes of play, the
Cleveland Indians staggered
through to a 4-- 3 victory over the
Boston Braves in the sixth and
deciding game of the world se
ries today.

In winning its first champion
ship in 28 years, the Tribe also
was the beneficiary of a lucky
double play in the ninth inning
which probably saved Bearden
from serious trouble.

One moment the crowd of ;40,-1- 03

was sitting on the edge of the
seats, expectant of a rally that
would square the series at three
games apiece, and carry the play-
off right down to a seventh con
test tomorrow.

The next moment it was all Over
for the Boston fans but for the
sad filing through the exits, and
the Indians were boisteriously
pounding Bearden across the back
and half-carryi- ng him in triumph
off the field.

Eddie Stanky, a steady little
character right through the series,
opened the ninth by drawing a
walk as the crowd raved. Connie
Ryan ran for him. Then came the
heartbreaker. Sibby Sisti went
in to pinch-h- it for Warren Spahn,
who had done a brilliant piece of
relief chunking for two innings.
and attempted to sacrifice Ryan to
second with the tying run.

Instead, he bunted under Bear--
den's pitched and lofted the ball
straight up, directly in front of
the plate. Catcher Jim Hegan
snared the horsehide and fired it
to Joe Gordon, who was covering
first, for a double play.

The Braves were dead Injuns.
Tommy Holmes, hero of Boston's
victory in the opening game, lined
out to Bob Kennedy in left field
to end the contest and make all
Cleveland happy.

Only the previous inning, the
eighth, the Braves brought the
customers to their feet by slugging
Bob Lemon, Cleveland's starting
chunker, from the hill and scor-
ing twice to draw within a run
of the Indians, who apparently
had been coasting to an easy win
behind the big righthander.

When Bearden inherited the
ugly situation, the bases were
loiide'' with Braves and only one
was out. Two Bostons scored on

long fly to center by Clint Con- -
atser and Phill Masi's ringing dou
ble off the left field wall. Both
Conatser and Masi were pinch-hitte- rs.

But that was all as the
great southpaw bore down to get
Mike McCormick on an infield
roller.

Cleveland scored its first three
runs off Bill Voiselle. one of them
a home run over the left field
wall by Joe Gordon in the sixth.
Spahn, doing his second relief
chore in as many days, gave up
the last Indian marker in the
eighth, before he got his bearings.

(Stories also on pages 8, 10.)

Six Teamsters Pass
Picket Line to Jobs ,

One-thi- rd ol the warehouse and
driver crew at Salem's Pacific
Fruit and Produce company plant
was back on the job Monday, but
13 of the crew continued on their
two-wee- ks strike.

Plant officials said six drivers
and warehousemen returned
through the one-m- an picket line
placed there by the Teamsters
union.

Tenth Caesarian
Birth Registered
For Ohio Woman

TOLEDO. O., Oct. ll-P)-- Mrs

William Shriver, 37, gave birth
to her tenth child by caesarian op
eration, setting a record in world
medical history, her physician re
ported today.

The child, a four-pou- nd ten
ounce daughter, was born here
Saturday.

The attending physician, who
declined use of his name, said the
previous record was nine caesar
ian births.

A case of a woman having nine
caesarian babies was reported in
the January. 1940. issue of the
Journal of Obstetrics and Gyneco
logy.

All of Mrs. Shrivers previous
children are living. They range
from 17 to 2 years.

Hunting Death
Toll Mounts to
Sixteen in State

By th Associated Press
Oregon's costly deer hunting

season entered its 12th day today
with a toll of 16 deaths the lat-
est victim a man shot by his own
father.

Eight men, chiefly elderly per
sons aiiected Dy over-exeruo- n,

have died of heart attacks in the
woods. Six have been shot. Two
were 'killed in an automobile acci-
dent.

Herman Radtke, 55, of Red
mond, was found dead in his auto-
mobile near Sisters Saturday by
searchers. He apparently had
succumbed to a heart attack. j

Wade Crouch, man
who worked with his father on
their big central Oregon cattle
ranch, was shot to death Sunday.
Coroner J. Carl Driscoll said the
father, Claude Crouch, fired the
gun at a moving object he mistook
for a deer.

The father, a prominent cattle
buyer and rancher at Monument,
was hunting with Wade and an-
other son on their own ranch, j

A similar shot at "something
moving" fatally injured Ira Gran-fiel- d,

41, Forest Grove, Saturday.
Coroner Alan Lundberg said the
victim's hunting companion, Tyd
Woodhouse, Sherwood, fired fie
gun. j

In Douglas county, two men died
of heart attacks over the week
end. Emil Hall, 64. Sutherlin, col
lapsed while hunting with two
friends, fritz Swanson, 65, Days
Creek, who had been misisng sinCe
Saturday on a deer hunt, was
found by searchers Sunday, dead
of a heart attack.

Playful Pup Saves!
Woman from Death
By Electrocution I

SARASOTA. Fia Oct ll-V- Pi-

As a four-months-- old St. Bernard
pup played about her feet, Mrs.
Maude Brand set up a washing
machine in her backyard during
the weekend.

The ground was wet and when
she plugged in the cord an electric
shock knocked her to the ground.

She couldn't let go the cord and
lay painfully hurt. j

The pup snipped at his mistress
and tugged at the cord until it was
pulled from the machine, stopping
the flow of current.

Mrs. Brand is recovering.

Campaign for
Chest Funds
Slows Down

Salem Community chest Monday
made a slow start in the second
week of its campaign for $110,000
when drive workers reported col
lections amounting to 58 per cent
of the eoaL

But the week-en- d pause in cam
paign activity and the absence of
evening reports Monday absorbed
the temporary! "blame" as division
leaders renewed their organized
soliciting throughout the city.

The total collection to aate stanas
at S63.644.20. just a shade under
58 per Cent of the $110,000 goal.
Campaign Chairman Alfred W.
Loucks said last night.

Audited, "in the bank" totals by
divisions showed: Automotive, $8,--
454 or 82 per tent; industrial, $10,- -
915 or 73 perl cent; education, $2,-5- 66

or 66 pef cent; general gifts,
$7,177 or 65 per cent; profession-
al, $7,622 or 63 per cent; women,
$6,507 or 55 per cent; West Salem,
$1,488 or 56 per cent; mercantile,
$8,157 or 50 per cent; utilities, $1,-2- 09

or 41 per Cent; contractors, $4,- -
356 or 40 per cent; rural, $1,591
or 39 per cen; governmental, $3,-5- 98

or 36 per cent.

Sunday Downpour
Boosts Rainfall
Total to 4.41 Inches

Week-en- d tains a regular fea-
ture during the past month left
1.16 inches of precipitation in the
Salem area in a steady downpour
Sunday and pnore of the same is
expected Wednesday.

The Sunday deluge brought the
October! total to 1.81 Inches, .83
above normal. The weather year
total from September 1 is 4.41
inches this year, compared with
2.99 inches last year and the 2.67
normal.

NEW PAPER; PUBLISHED
LOS ANGELES, Oct.

rolled out Volume 1, No.
1 of the Los: Angeles Mirror to-
day.

t

ship' for the federal mediation
and concilation service.

5. Encouragement of unions "to
g r o w j i n j responsibility and
strengthen the processes' of collec-
tive bargaining."

j 6. An end to "special interest
legislation and special interest ad-
ministration.?

j 7. Breaking of "the log-ja- m In
housing"

i 8. Steps to make sure "soaring
prices do not steal food and cloth-
ing and other necessities from
American families."

9. Removal of "the fears that
are being spread among our peo-
ple of a boqm and bust business
cycle." j i

10. A civil rights program that
will "press forward in solving the
problems of race relations and
discrimination ..."11. "We shall faithfully and vig-
orously! expose communists and
their activities.

12. Expenditure of every effort
to "make the world in which we
live a worldj at peace,

Dewey Defends Taft-Hartle-y

Act in Major Labor Speech
By Marvin L. Arrowsmith

PITTSBURGH, Oct ill-O- PH

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey j tonight
defended the Ta law,
assailed, the Truman administra-
tion for denouncing it, and pro-
posed a 12-po- int program for la-

bor.
"No administration ever made

so many fundamental blunders
even from base political motives,"
the republican presidential nom-
inee declared.

The New York governor . talked
in the bluntest terms he has used
to' date in his criticism) ?of the
democratic! administration under
President Truman.

Then he sketched this program:
1. Increase of the present min-

imum wage of 40 cents in hour.
2 Overhauling of the-- social se-

curity system.
3. Establishment of a labor de-

partment "equal in actual cabinet
status" to the commerce and agri-
culture departments. $ j

. 4. "New and vigorous' leader--
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rnDrrior ifmm ITS. wather bu
reau. !McNary field. Salem): Fair and
slightly warmer today: ihowm and
cooleri Wednesday. High today 68. low
tonight 45. J . ,
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